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ABSTRACT

The different aspects of using dietary supplements such as prebiotics in aquaculture and their effects on innate immune response, and especially their vertical transmission, are of a grave importance. To address such issues in both horizontal and vertical transmission of boosting immune system, the present study was designed to investigate the effect of different levels of dietary Agrimos® on the innate immune-related gene expression [Lysozyme (Lyz) and Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha (TNFα)], DNA methylation, and three Histone MethylTransferase [HMTs (H3K4, H3K9, H3K27)] activities as well as growth performance in zebrafish (Danio rerio). Three hundred and sixty healthy 24-days-old zebrafish were randomly distributed in twelve aquaria assigned to four groups. Zebrafish were fed with either control diet or a diet supplemented by different levels (0.2, 0.4, and 0.8%) of Agrimos® for 90 days. The offspring of each treatment was assessed to find the potential of vertical transmission of immunity by using this dietary prebiotic. At the end of the experiment, gene expression studies revealed significant up-regulation (P< 0.05) of TNFα and Lyz genes in 0.2 and 0.4% Agrimos® fed fish compared with the control group. Although our findings showed that supplemented diet reduced DNA methylation (P< 0.05) in Agrimos® treatments compared with the control, there was no significant change in all three HMTs’ activities among experimental groups (P> 0.05). The result shows the successful transmission of Lyz gene expression as an innate immune response to the offspring of the treated adults and supports a direct role of DNA demethylation in the regulation of these candidate gene expressions, suggesting possible role of diet on regulating the epigenetic processes.
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INTRODUCTION

The food industry and aquaculture research sector have encouraged the development of dietary supplements with prebiotic properties in pursuit of health promotion, growth improvement, and disease prevention (Akhter et al., 2015; Ulloa et al., 2014). These indigestible food ingredients can shift the microbial community to one dominated by beneficial bacteria, such as Lactobacillus sp. (Ganguly et al., 2010; Tarnecki et al., 2017; Hoseinifar et al., 2019). Innate immune response can recognize non-self-molecules like MannanOligoSaccharides (MOS) prebiotic, through receptors (Yarahmadi et al., 2014; Yuji-Sado et al., 2015). Among innate immunity parameters, lysozyme is one of the most important ones, involved in the lysis of the bacterial cell wall peptidoglycans (Cerezuela et al., 2011; Wang and Zhang, 2010). Lysozyme often works simultaneously with other mechanism of the non-specific immune system like Tumor...
Necrosis Factor alpha (TNFα) from the Cytokines (Akhter et al., 2015; Sullivan et al., 2007).

The epigenetic processes are crucial in regulating gene expression and have an essential impact on growth and development of an organism by leading to cell differentiation (Massicotte et al., 2011; Davidovic et al., 2014; Paul et al., 2015).

Therefore, in this study, we focused on the first level of transcription process of innate immune response by investigating the effects of prebiotics on methylation and its effect on gene expression. In addition, histone methylation that cooperates with DNA methylation (Anderson et al., 2012) was analyzed by examining Histone Methyltransferases (HMTs) activity. Methylation of lysine (K) 4 of histone H3 (H3K4) is linked to transcriptional activation, whereas methylation of lysine 9 and 27 on H3 (H3K9 and H3K27) causes gene silencing and transcription inhibition (Saleem et al., 2015). Additionally, it has recently been established that epigenetic effects can be inherited from one generation to the next; so, it is possible to program the development of the fish by tightly controlling various components of the environment including the fish diet at different stages of development (Moghadam et al., 2015; Triantaphyllopoulos et al., 2016).

Since the zebrafish, Danio rerio, offers many advantages over other models (Ulloa et al., 2014; Vaz et al., 2015), and shares many of the same characteristics with numerous fish species of economic interest (Ribas and Piferrer, 2013), it was selected for this study.

To move one step forward and investigate if the candidate immune response can be transferred to the next generation, in this study, we focused on evaluating the effect of dietary Agrimos® on genetic [two candidate immune-related (Lyz and TNFα) gene expressions] and epigenetic (DNA methylation and HMTs activity) changes of immature, mature, and offspring of zebrafish as an animal model for high-throughput testing of experimental diets in aquaculture.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**Animals and Housing**

Three hundred and sixty of ten-day old zebrafish larvae were procured from the local zebrafish hatchery of ornamented fish farm in Karaj, Iran, transferred to the fish laboratory of the University of Tehran, and acclimated to the experimental conditions for 14 days. Water temperature was 27±1°C and the photoperiod was regulated to provide a 14 hour light: 10 hour dark cycle, with lights on at 0800 hours. The aquariums were continuously aerated by a central pump equipped with sponge filter to maintain the water parameters within the following condition: Dissolved O₂= 6.1-6.5 mg L⁻¹, pH= 7.2-7.6, Hardness= 160-180 mg L⁻¹ CaCO₃, monitored daily.

A commercially available extruded granular pellet (BioMars proximate composition of 35% crude protein, 12% total lipid, 10% ash, 4% moisture, and 20.5 kj g⁻¹ energy) was used to feed fish ad libitum twice a day. The food particle size for juvenile stage of zebrafish was 600-800 μm. Fish with an initial body weight of 40.12- 49.67 mg (20-days old) were distributed into 12 aquarium (30x30x30 cm) of 25 cm water height. Each treatment contained 30 juvenile fish in triplicate (90 fish per treatment). All experimental fish in this study were conducted in accordance with legal regulations (EU, 2010).

**Prebiotics and Diet Preparation**

The prebiotic Agrimos® mannan-oligosaccharides (Agrimos® MOS) was used in the present experiment. It is a specific combination of MOS and β-glucans extracted from the yeast cell walls of *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* (Lallemand Animal Nutrition, France).

Four experimental diets were prepared for this study based on literature review: the basal
diets as the control plus three prebiotic test diet group supplemented at levels of 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8% (Forsatkar et al., 2018). Diets were prepared by diluting the appropriate amount of Agrimos® MOS (2, 4 and 8 g kg\(^{-1}\) food weight) in distilled water and gently mixed with the crushed BioMar food to make a paste that was then spread on a plastic sheet, air dried, and slightly ground and sieved to produce a suitable crumble size of 600-800 μm (control diet had no prebiotic). The duration of feeding period was chosen to be 90 days since the fish had to reach maturity to be prepared for the reproduction. Subjects were fed twice a day at 1,000 and 1,600 hours throughout the experiment.

**Sampling**

After acclimation, nine fish were collected from each treatment (3 from each triplicate) at days 10, 30, 60, and 90 starting from treatments. After 65 days from the beginning of the test, adult zebrafish (2 males × 4 females, for each treatment) were treated for 3 weeks in another aquarium at 28.5°C to collect the first generation for further analysis. RNA was extracted from a pool of the eggs taken from each group 96 hpf.

**Gene Expression**

**Total RNA Extraction and cDNA Synthesis**

RNA extraction from zebrafish whole body samples were carried out by TRIzol™ (Invitrogen) reagent and ethanol precipitation with some laboratory modifications. The quantity and quality of RNA were measured by Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Thermo 2000c, USA) at 260/280 nm and 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. Three μg of total RNA was used to DNase I treatment (Thermo Scientific, USA) and the first-strand cDNA was synthesized in total volume of 20 uL containing 200 Unit RevertAid reverse transcriptase (Fermentas, USA), 50 uM oligoT primer, 100 uM random primer and 1ug of treated RNA.

**Real-Time PCR**

The primers for target and reference genes (Lyz, TNFα and β-actin) were designed based on the conserved regions using PRIMER3.0 program (Table 1). Real-time PCR analysis was carried out using a StepOne real-time PCR (ABI, USA) in triplicate reactions for all samples. The real time PCR reaction with a total volume of 15 μL containing 7.5 uL of 2X SYBR Premix Ex Taq II (Takara-Clontech, Japan), 0.4 uM each primers’ add 20 ng of cDNA. Thermo-cycling program include 30 seconds at 95°C, 40 cycles of 15 seconds at 94°C, 20 seconds at 59°C, 30 seconds at 72°C and final melt curve analysis. Relative mRNA expression was calculated by the \( 2^{-ΔΔCt} \) method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

**DNA Methylation Analysis**

Genomic DNA extraction was performed by Exgene CellSV kit (GeneAll, South Korea) according to manufacturing instruction. DNA was eluted in 50 uL DNase free water and solved for 15 minutes at 40°C and under the quality control in 260

### Table 1. Sequences of oligonucleotide primers and the conditions used for real-time PCR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>qPCR Primers (Forward/Reverse)</th>
<th>Tm</th>
<th>Accession No</th>
<th>Amplicon (bp)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TNFα</strong></td>
<td>CCGGTGTATGGAGGGTGTTGG</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>NM_212859.2</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TGGCTTGTAATTCCGATCTCTCC</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lyz</strong></td>
<td>GGC8TGGACTGTCTGGTGGGCGG</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>BC162644.1</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GGC8TGGACTGTCTGGTGGGCGG</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
nm (Thermo 2000c, USA). Bisulfite treatment of extracted DNA was performed by using the EZ DNA Methylation Direct Kit (Zymo research). The specific Primers for PCR amplification of target genes (Lyz and TNFα) were designed in CpG containing segments located in the upstream of start codon of genes using methyl primer 1.0 (Table 2). PCR products were evaluated in 1.5 percent agarose gel electrophoresis and purified by using PCR purification combo kit (Invitrogen). PCR amplicons were sequenced directly in ABI 3730xl capillary sequencer implemented by Macrogen Inc, sequencing services. The genes alignments were implemented by bioedit software.

**HMTs Activity Assay**

Three histone methyltransferase enzymatic activity/inhibition kits from Epigentek were used to measure the relative levels of total histone methylation activity on three histone H3 moieties; Histone H3K4 [Epigentek; Catalog #. P-3002-2 (96 assay)], histone H3K9 [Epigentek; Catalog #. P-3003-2 (96 assay)], and histone H3K27 [Epigentek; Catalog #. P-3005-96 (96 assay)]. The assays were performed according to manufacturer’s instructions using total soluble protein extracts. Briefly, a standard curve was prepared for each of the three assays using the HKMT standard (supplied with the kits) at concentrations ranging from 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 ng µL⁻¹ along with negative and positive controls. The test samples were set up by adding the protein extracts, histone assay buffer, S-Adenosyl Methionine (SAM) substrate (supplied with the kit), and biotinylated substrate at 25 µg mL⁻¹ (supplied with the kit). The strip wells were covered with aluminum foil and incubated on a plate shaker (50-100 rpm) at 37ºC for 90 minutes. After incubation, the strip wells were aspirated and washed three times with 150 µL of 1X wash buffer. Each strip well was then incubated with 50 µL of 1 µg mL⁻¹ of capture antibody at room temperature for 60 minutes on plate shaker (50-100 rpm). Next, the strip wells were aspirated and washed five times with 150 µL of 1X wash buffer. Subsequently, 50 µL of 0.2 µg mL⁻¹ detection antibody was added to each strip well and incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes on a plate shaker (50-100 rpm). The strip wells were then aspirated and washed five times with 150 µL of 1X wash buffer. 100 µL of the developing solution was added to each strip well and incubated at room temperature for 10 min away from the light. Lastly, 50 µL of stop solution was added to each strip well to stop the enzyme reactions and the absorbance was measured every 5 minutes using a microplate reader (Synergy HT Multi-Mode) at 450 nm. The total HKMT activity was calculated using the following formula;

\[
\text{Activity (mU/mg)} = \frac{\text{OD(sample − blank)}}{\text{protein amount (µg) \times h \times slope}} \times 1000
\]

Where, protein amount is the total soluble protein (µg) added to the test sample wells, h is the incubation time at 37ºC, slope is the slope of the line of the standard curve created from concentrations ranging from 0.1, 0.2, 0.5, 1, 2, and 5 ng µL⁻¹.

**Statistical Analysis**

Data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA, followed by Duncan’s multiple range tests using SPSS statistical package.

---

Table 2. Sequences of methylation specific PCR primers and the conditions used for real-time PCR.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primer name</th>
<th>qPCR Primers (Forward/Reverse)</th>
<th>Tm</th>
<th>Accession No</th>
<th>Amplicon (bp)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TNFα</td>
<td>GGGGGTTTTTGTGGGATATATT (Fwd)</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>NM_212859.2</td>
<td>435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TTCTCTAAACTCTATCCCAAC (Rev)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LYZ</td>
<td>ATTAGATATTGAGGGTTATGG (Fwd)</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>BC162644.1</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAATAAACAATTCTCCATCAAAC (Rev)</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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version 25.0 (IBM SPSS statistics) at 5% probability to evaluate the effect of Agrimos® on selected factors. Data are presented as mean values±SD. Prior to statistical analysis, normality, and homogeneity of variance were checked by Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Levene tests, respectively.

RESULTS

Body Weight and Mean Age of First Egg Laid

The results of the body weight of the zebrafish that fed with diet supplemented with 0.2, 0.4, and 0.8% prebiotic Agrimos® are presented in Table 3.

No significant differences (P< 0.05) were observed in body weight after 30, 60, and 90 days feeding on 0.4 and 0.8% supplemented diets. However, body weight of 0.4 and 0.8% were significantly higher (P< 0.05) than the control group. Also, after 90 days from the experiment, results revealed that feeding on 0.2% dietary Agrimos® significantly (P< 0.05) increased the body weight compared to the control group.

Gene Expression

The effect of Agrimos® on the expression of immune related genes (Lyz and TNFα) of zebrafish are shown in Figures 1 and 2, respectively. The present study revealed that feeding on 0.4 and 0.8% dietary Agrimos® (after 30, 60, and 90 days) significantly (P< 0.05) increased the expression of Lyz compared to the 0.2% Agrimos® and control group. The expression of TNFα gene showed no significant (P< 0.05) differences between 0.4 and 0.8% Agrimos® after 30, 60, and 90 days feeding on experimental diets. However significantly higher expression was observed in fish that received 0.4 and 0.8% prebiotic compared to the 0.2% dietary prebiotic and the control group.

The first generation gene expression results are presented in Table 4. No significant differences (P< 0.05) were observed in the TNFα gene expression in the fish fed dietary Agrimos® as compared to the control group. Significant increases in Lyz gene expression were shown in the offspring of all supplemented groups in comparison to the control group. Among the supplemented diet groups, 0.4% showed significantly (P< 0.05) the highest Lyz gene expression. However, a significant increase (P< 0.05) was shown in 0.8% compared to the control and 0.2% treatment.

Methylation Percentage and HMTs Activity

Constitutive changes in percent of C methylation during development between 30, 60, and 90 days are shown in Figures 3 and 4 (for Lyz and TNFα respectively). C methylation percent decreased significantly during the experiment period (from the first day to 90 days after trial) in both Lyz and TNFα in zebrafish. Overall, due to the low content of CG, C methylation was

### Table 3. Body weight (mg) of zebrafish Danio rerio fed 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8% dietary Agrimos®.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body weight (mg)</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0.2</th>
<th>0.4</th>
<th>0.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>46.5±2.70*a</td>
<td>73.35±2.63*a</td>
<td>172.03±2.02*a</td>
<td>277.73±25.00*a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>45.36±3.01*a</td>
<td>77.9±2.42*b</td>
<td>187.17±3.26*a</td>
<td>320.05±5.27*b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>43.08±2.35*a</td>
<td>82.85±3.25*b</td>
<td>236.83±16.14*b</td>
<td>372.76±10.57*b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>44.57±3.57*a</td>
<td>84.67±3.19*c</td>
<td>230.16±17.23*c</td>
<td>358.03±12.72*c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*a Different alphabet denote significant difference between treatments (P< 0.05). Values are presented as mean±SD (N=9).
Figure 1. The relative expression of \textit{Lyz} gene in zebrafish fed 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8% prebiotic Agrimos\textsuperscript{®}. (a) First sampling (30 days after start of experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 0.81±0.04. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatment marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P˂ 0.05).

Figure 2. The relative expression of \textit{TNF\alpha} gene in zebrafish fed 0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8% prebiotic Agrimos\textsuperscript{®}. (a) First sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 0.92±0.17. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatment marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P˂ 0.05).
Table 4. F1 (the offspring of each treatment) gene expression.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gene expression</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0.2</th>
<th>0.4</th>
<th>0.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TNFα</td>
<td>1.11±0.03</td>
<td>1.14±0.07</td>
<td>1.13±0.00</td>
<td>1.16±0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyz</td>
<td>0.98 ±0.00⁴</td>
<td>1.08±0.08⁴</td>
<td>1.73 ±0.06⁵</td>
<td>1.61±0.06⁶</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Different alphabet denote significant difference between treatments (P< 0.05). Values are presented as mean±SD (N=9).
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Figure 3. Methylation percent of Lyz gene. (a) First sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 84.97±1.08. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatments marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P< 0.05).
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Figure 4. Methylation percent of TNFα gene. (a) First sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 82.83±0.55. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatments marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P< 0.05).
The result showed methylation was the highest at C in both Lyz and TNFα. Percent of C methylation was the highest in the control group in comparison with all other groups of dietary supplemented by Agrimos®. The results of C methylation percent indicated a significant decrease (P<0.05) in fish fed dietary Agrimos® compared to the control group and the group containing 0.2 % Agrimos®. TNFα C methylation percent in 0.2 and 0.4% were not affected 30 and 60 days after treatment with Agrimos® (P<0.05). Ninety days after feeding with dietary prebiotic, all the groups treated by Agrimos® showed significant decrease in C methylation percent.

The effect of dietary Agrimos® on C methylation percent of the first generation of zebrafish fed by supplemented diet is displayed in Table 5. There were no significant differences in the C methylation percent of TNFα of the offspring in the fish treated by dietary Agrimos® and the control group. In contrast, the C methylation percent of Lyz decreased significantly in 0.8% compared to other groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methylation %</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0.2 Agrimos® (%)</th>
<th>0.4 Agrimos® (%)</th>
<th>0.8 Agrimos® (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TNFα</strong></td>
<td>81.83 ± 1.83</td>
<td>83.03 ± 1.76</td>
<td>81.93 ± 2.31</td>
<td>82.70 ± 0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Lyz</strong></td>
<td>82.30 ± 1.90</td>
<td>84.30 ± 2.60</td>
<td>79.56 ± 2.04</td>
<td>74.46 ± 2.82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different alphabet denote significant difference between treatments (P<0.05). Values are presented as mean±SD (N=9).

Figure 5. H3K4 methyltransferase activity. (a) Sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 1.81±0.07. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatments marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P<0.05).

The results of HMTs activity in treated zebrafish and their offspring is shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7 and Table 6, respectively. There were no significant (P< 0.05) changes in all three HMTs activities assayed between the experimental groups (Figures 5-7). H3K4 showed a significant increase (P<0.05) in 0.4%, but there were no significant differences between 0.8 and 0.4%. There was no significant (P< 0.05) difference in H3K9 and H3K27 methyltransferase activities assayed between experimental groups.

**DISCUSSION**

Food and beverage companies are highly focusing on research and development activities to enhance the nutritional and multifunctional profile of food products that offer superb health benefits. Prebiotics have greater visibility in the health supplement market, which should have a positive spillover effect into the mass consumer market (Beikzadeh et al., 2017). The rising demand for fishmeal with natural ingredients, which promotes a wide range of health benefits, is expected to result in significantly high sales of prebiotic based
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Figure 6. H3K9 methyltransferase activity. (a) First sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 1.62±0.23. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatments marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P< 0.05).

Figure 7. H3K27 methyltransferase activity. (a) First sampling (30 days after experiment), (b) Second sampling time (60 days) and (c) Third sampling time (90 days). The mean±SD for the first day (start experiment) was 2.34±0.20. Data are expressed as the mean±SD. The bar in each treatments marked with different alphabet shows significant difference (P< 0.05).

Table 6. F1 (the offspring of each treatment) HMTs activity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HMTs activity</th>
<th>Agrimos® (%)</th>
<th>0</th>
<th>0.2</th>
<th>0.4</th>
<th>0.8</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>H3K4</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.49 ± 0.24a</td>
<td>1.47 ± 0.36a</td>
<td>1.87 ± 0.08b</td>
<td>1.79 ± 0.07ab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3K9</td>
<td></td>
<td>1.53 ± 0.25</td>
<td>1.38 ± 0.07</td>
<td>1.46 ± 0.26</td>
<td>1.25 ± 0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H3K27</td>
<td></td>
<td>2.24 ± 0.38</td>
<td>2.36 ± 0.20</td>
<td>2.49 ± 0.23</td>
<td>2.57 ± 0.26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a-b Different alphabet denote significant difference between treatments (P< 0.05). Values are presented as mean±SD (N=9).

products. Owing to its wide range of preventive therapeutic possibilities, prebiotics research in aquaculture industry is of the utmost importance (Rolim, 2015; Hoseinifar et al., 2019).

The growth capacity of fish is contingent upon several factors including nutrient digestion, assimilation rate or feed conversion efficiency (Torrecillas et al., 2014). As Opazo et al. (2017) stated, the most likely explanation of the key growth gene expression patterns results could be associated with the larvae nutritional status. In this study, utilization of dietary Agrimos® started from juvenile stage until adult, and the results in the mature and offsprings indicated that the administration of dietary 0.4% and 0.8 % Agrimos® could significantly enhance the growth performance of zebrafish. Similarly, some previous studies confirmed that the growth were improved by MOS supplemented diets in fish and shrimp (Torrecillas et al., 2013; Mohamed et al., 2017) and regulated by
nutritional status, or the glucose level. However, other studies reported a lack of effect on the feed efficiency and growth rate (Mehrad et al., 2012; Piccolo et al., 2013; Torrecillas et al., 2014; Mohamed et al., 2017), which in part could be explained due to the structural differences of the MOS used, dose of supplementation, treatment duration, culture conditions, fish species, or age (Torrecillas et al., 2014). Moreover, MOS provides mannose substrate upon which pathogenic gut bacteria selectively attach, impairing the adhesion to enterocytes, leading to better gut health, and villi integrity, and diet nutrients’ uptake (Yuji-Sado et al., 2015); therefore, it can improve weight gain efficiency and food conversion ratio.

Some investigated parameters have indicated that the dietary MOS increases some immune-related gene expressions (Yar Ahmadi et al., 2014; Torrecillas et al., 2014) in fish (Buentello et al., 2010; Torrecillas et al., 2011; Yar Ahmadi et al., 2014) such as Lyz and TNFa. However, in some other studies these factors remained unaffected (Peterson et al., 2010; Welker et al., 2011). Of these, two selected innate immune factors, lysozyme plays a key role in lysis of both Gram positive and negative bacteria and TNFa is necessary for proinflammatory activity (Yar Ahmadi et al., 2014). Similar to the results of the present study, the dietary administration of probiotic elevated cytokine gene expression level such as tnfa (Kim and Austin, 2006), and using dietary prebiotics such as Immunogen®, which is similar to Agrimos®, mainly includes β-glucan and MOS (Yar Ahmadi et al., 2014), and galacto oligosaccharide (Yousefi et al., 2018), significantly raised the expression of these two genes. To answer the questions about vertical transmission of immune response in gene expression level and since the major component of maternal antibacterial immunity, lysozyme has been detected in oocytes, fertilized eggs, and larval stages of several fish species including coho salmon, sea bass and tilapia (Wang and Zhang, 2010), adult zebrafish in this study with mature gonads, and their offspring compared. The results has shown a significant augmentation in Lyz expression at 90 days post treatment in comparison with the initiation day. Similarly in this study it was founded that maternal lysozyme was present in the offspring of D. rerio that has provided the evidence for a maternal transfer of lysozyme in zebrafish; as Wang and Zhang (2010) discussed the egg cytosol is able to lyse the cell wall of bacteria and can prevent the vertical transmission of some bacterial pathogens and the resulting diseases. Lysozyme is found in many areas, such as mucus, serum, intestines, and eggs of marine animals (Akhter et al., 2015), so, the results of this study support the hypothesis that using dietary additives has positive effects on triggering innate immune response like lysozyme and TNFa. Therefore, using dietary additives is important in aquaculture for improvement of their immunity against pathogens. Although TNFa plays a pivotal role in coordinating host defense against infection and is a crucial contributor to the pathophysiology of seveng systemic inflammation and septicemia (Gazzar et al., 2007), the regulation of TNFa expression has been recognized as being complex (Akbari et al., 2017). And as Sullivan et al. (2007) investigated, although epigenetic mechanisms such as histone methylation, acetylation, and DNA are not more correlates of transcriptional competence, but they are mechanistically important. Additional studies are needed to confirm the exact effects and reasons for these results in different species.

Despite the scarcity of CpG in both TNFa and Lyz genes and promoter sequence in zebrafish, in this study, it was tried to assess the influence of dietary prebiotic, especially at C nucleotides and CG dinucleotides methylation in zebrafish. The results driven from this study strongly support the idea that epigenetic affects gene expression and highlights the importance of nutrition and how it is linked to epigenetic alteration.
Previous studies indicated that the DNA methylation causes induction of immune gene transcription (Chernyavskaya et al., 2017) and is influenced by genetic and epigenetic changes that are often stably inherited (Zhang et al., 2016). A decrease in C methylation and increase in gene expression were observed in 0.4% and 0.8% Agrimos® treated fish because the DNA methylation on cytosine in vertebrates, such as zebrafish, through the recruitment of repressive chromatin machinery, serves to silence gene expression by interfering with the binding of certain transcription factors (Wu et al., 2011). As reported previously, the C methylation is chemically stable and heritable through the germline from one generation to the next (Wu et al., 2011; Triantaphyllopoulos et al., 2016). The result of this study verified the presence of the same methylation pattern that was inherited to their offspring after using Agrimos® as a food supplement.

Vertebrate shows development proceeds from a cascade of gene activation and repression events in response to extracellular signals and local determinants (Lindeman et al., 2010). The DNA methylation can start histone modification and vice versa (Saleem et al., 2015). Changes in chromatin nucleosome structure due to histone modifications regulate transcription of many genes like inflammatory genes such as TNFα (Gazzar et al., 2007). In this study, the upregulated transcription activation of TNFα and Lyz expressions is found during 90 days after using Agrimos®. The DNA methylation data was associated with gene expression in 0.4 and 0.8% Agrimos® treatment as Anderson et al. (2012) and Saleem et al., (2015) reached the same result. Active gene associates when CpG site is in unmethylated form. When methylation occurs at lysine 4 on histamine (H3K4), there is histone acetylation, and chromatin is openly configured (Saleem et al., 2015). In this study, the result is somewhat surprising, as there were no significant differences recorded in all three HMTs activities.

In this study, TNFα and Lyz gene expressions showed a significant increase in their expression, and there was a clear correlation between the immune system candidate gene expression and the epigenetic selected factors. The importance of the contribution of the zebrafish is highlighted in this study as it can be used in the field of nutritional genomics and the nutritional immunity. In accordance with these findings, Huidobro et al. (2013) investigated zebrafish as a model that has demonstrated which diet regulates gene expression through changes in the DNA methylation.

In conclusion, the results of this study revealed that inclusion of dietary prebiotic Agrimos® in the diet of zebrafish could be considered as a beneficial dietary supplement for the upregulation of immune related genes and the growth. The diets containing 0.4% and 0.8% of Agrimos® were found to be more optimal for zebrafish. Additional experiments are needed on the effects of dietary Agrimos® and its beneficial dose of action on the methylation and gene expression in immune related genes. Considering that the zebrafish has been clearly established as an important vertebrate model for biomedical research, these results support the potential of Agrimos® as a prebiotic used in aquaculture practice to improve innate immune system and growth. Especially, the findings of this study suggest the successful transmission of innate immune response to offspring of the treated adults with the same characteristics in genomic levels. Further research that can pay more attention to the addition of other prebiotics in the feed to increase the growth and health factors are also necessary and recommended in specific species and rearing conditions to obtain the expected responses in fish.
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